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Speaker for the February meeting was
Army of Tennessee Commander

Jason Boshers (right) Mt. Pleasant, Tenn

Please join the Major John C. Hutto
 Camp for their monthly Camp Meeting

 Sunday, March 15, 2020 at 2:00 PM

This month’s meeting is the dedication of
the newly installed grave marker for

American Veteran and Confederate soldier,
Pvt. Simeon Covin, 56th Ala. Calvary at the
Morris Family Cemetery located on Hwy 69

towards Oakman at mile marker 193.



Confederate Soldiers are American
Veterans

Congressional Support for Confederate
Soldiers - President William McKinley

At the turn of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, a move in the North was made to
reconcile with Southerners. President
McKinley was instrumental in this
movement. When the Spanish-American
War concluded successfully in December
1898, President McKinley used this as an
opportunity to “mend the fences”.

On 14 December 1898 he gave a speech in
which he urged reconciliation based on the
outstanding service of Southerners during
the recent war with Spain. Remember, as
part of the conciliation, several former
Confederate officers were commissioned as
generals to include former Confederate
cavalry general, Wheeler. This is what
McKinley said:

    “…every soldier’s grave made during our
unfortunate civil war [sic] is a tribute to
American valor [my emphasis]… And the
time has now come… when in the spirit of
fraternity we should share in the care of the
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graves of the Confederate soldiers…The
cordial feeling now happily existing
between the North and South prompts this
gracious act and if it needed further
justification it is found in the gallant loyalty
to the Union and the flag so conspicuously
shown in the year just passed by the sons
and grandsons of those heroic dead.”

The response from Congress to this plea
was magnanimous and resulted in the
Appropriations Act of FY 1901 (below).
Confederate Cemetery

Congressional Appropriations Act, FY
1901, signed 6 June 1900

Congress passed an act of appropriations for
$2,500 that enabled the “Secretary of War to
have reburied in some suitable spot in the
national cemetery at Arlington, Virginia,
and to place proper headstones at their
graves, the bodies of about 128 Confederate
soldiers now buried in the National Soldiers

Home near Washington, D.C., and the
bodies of about 136 Confederate soldiers
now buried in the national cemetery at
Arlington, Virginia.”

Remarks: More important than the amount
(worth substantially more in 1900 than in
2000) is the move to support reconciliation
by Congressional act. In 1906, Confederate
Battle flags were ordered to be returned to
the states from whence they originated.
Some states refused to return the flags.
Wisconsin still has at least one flag it
refuses to return.

Congressional Act of 9 March 1906
We Honor Our Fallen Ancestors
(P.L. 38, 59th Congress, Chap. 631-34 Stat.
56)

Authorized the furnishing of headstones for
the graves of Confederates who died,
primarily in Union prison camps and were
buried in Federal cemeteries.
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Remarks: This act formally reaffirmed
Confederate soldiers as military combatants
with legal standing. It granted recognition to
deceased Confederate soldiers
commensurate with the status of deceased
Union soldiers.

[Editor's Note: I might also add here that the
opening ceremonies off every Sons of
Confederate Veterans Reunion always
include a welcoming address by the
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic descendent organization...jim
dean]

U.S. Public Law 810, Approved by 17th
Congress 26 February 1929

(45 Stat 1307 – Currently on the books as 38
U.S. Code, Sec. 2306)

This law, passed by the U.S. Congress,
authorized the “Secretary of War to erect
headstones over the graves of soldiers who

served in the Confederate Army and to
direct him to preserve in the records of the
War Department the names and places of
burial of all soldiers for whom such
headstones shall have been erected.”

Remarks: This act broadened the scope of
recognition further for all Confederate
soldiers to receive burial benefits equivalent
to Union soldiers. It authorized the use of
U.S. government (public) funds to mark
Confederate graves and record their
locations.

U.S. Public Law 85-425: Sec. 410 Approved
23 May 1958

Confederate Iron Cross

(US Statutes at Large Volume 72, Part 1,
Page 133-134)
The Administrator shall pay to each person
who served in the military or naval forces of
the Confederate States of America during
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the Civil War a monthly pension in the same
amounts and subject to the same conditions
as would have been applicable to such
person under the laws in effect on
December 31, 1957, if his service in such
forces had been service in the military or
naval forces of the United States.
General Robert E. Lee

Remarks: While this was only a gesture
since the last Confederate veteran died in
1958, it is meaningful in that only forty-five
years ago (from 2003), the Congress of the
United States saw fit to consider
Confederate soldiers as equivalent to U.S.
soldiers for service benefits. This final act
of reconciliation was made almost one
hundred years after the beginning of the war
and was meant as symbolism more than
substantive reward.

Additional Note by the Critical History:
Under current U.S. Federal Code,
Confederate Veterans are equivalent to

Union Veterans.

U.S. Code Title 38 – Veterans’ Benefits,
Part II – General Benefits, Chapter 15 –
Pension for Non-Service-Connected
Disability or Death or for Service,

 Subchapter I – General, § 1501.
Definitions: (3) The term “Civil War
veteran” includes a person who served in
the military or naval forces of the
Confederate States of America during the
Civil War, and the term “active military or
naval service” includes active service in
those forces.

Researched by: Tim Renick, Combined
Arms Library Staff, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. Member: Brigadier General
William Steele SCV Camp 1857.
Edited By: Lt. Col. (Retired) Edwin L.
Kennedy, Jr. Member: Brigadier General
William Steele SCV Camp 1857.
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Alliances created division among the
Native Americans of Alabama

by Donna Cau sey

Three countries, England, Spain & France,
claimed parts of the newly explored land in
American which included the future state of
Alabama. Since the majority of land in
Alabama was still occupied mainly by
Native Americans, the three countries
encouraged the Native Americans to join
forces with them and drive the rival
countries out. The alliances formed created
division within the Native American
population residing within the future state of
Alabama.

Carolinas wanted a barrier against the
Spaniards

The English Carolinas were desirous of
interposing a barrier between themselves
and the Spaniards of the Floridas on the one
hand and the French of Louisiana on the

other. To carry out this desire, James
Oglethorpe proposed to establish a colony
upon the western bank of the Savannah in
Georgia.

General Oglethorpe
In February, 1733,
Oglethorpe landed
on that river with
thirty families,
numbering one
hundred and
twenty-five
persons, and
immediately laid
out the city of
Savannah. Calling
the chiefs of the

Lower Creek Nation together, he obtained
from them a cession of all the lands between
the Savannah and the Altamaha.

Note: General Oglethorpe’s original plan
excluded lawyers, whiskey and Catholics
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from entering the new colony of Georgia.

During the following year this colony was
increased by a company of forty Jews; of
three hundred and forty-one Germans, and
by many Scots, who settled at Darien. Two
years later the town of Augusta, Georgia
was laid out, and a fort established there.
Augusta became the scene of an active trade
with the Indians. Over six hundred whites
were engaged in this trade.

A highway was constructed between
Augusta and Savannah, and boats plied
between those towns and Charleston. After
only five years from the landing of
Oglethorpe, the colony of Georgia had
received more than one thousand settlers
from the trustees of the company, and
several hundred more who came at their
own expense.

Georgia claimed all the territory east of
Mississippi

Georgia claimed all the territory from its
eastern border to the Mississippi as
belonging to her under the charter granted to
Oglethorpe. As the colony filled with
population, the tendency was to continually
press westward. The Native Americans
opposed it as trespassing upon them west of
the Ocmulgee. The result was frequent
clashing between the English settlers and
the Native Americans. When war broke out
between England and France, the Native
Americans usually allied with the French.

The rapid growth of Georgia alarmed the
Spanish Government and led to a series of
skirmishes between the English and
Floridian Spaniards. Oglethorpe wisely
formed alliance with the Lower Creeks. In
their treaty it was stipulated that no one but
the trustees of the colony of Georgia should
settle the lands between the Savannah and
the mountains.
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Upper Creeks did not recognize cessions

The Upper Creeks being under French and
Spanish influence did not unite in this
treaty. They never recognized the cessions
to Oglethorpe made by the Lower Creeks.
Although the English held a garrison at
Octuskee on the eastern bank of the
Tallapoosa river within forty miles of Fort
Toulouse which had been established by
Bienville, they only succeeded in converting
to their cause a few of the Upper Creeks.

By May, 1736, Bienville was determined to
destroy the last vestige of the Natchez tribe,
who had fled from French arms upon the
Mississippi, and who were now hospitably
entertained by the Chickasaws in the hills of
North Mississippi and North Alabama.

These Natchez refugees bore a deadly
hatred for the French due to the destruction
of their tribe, and lost no occasion to instill
animosity against their conquerors in the
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breasts of the brave mountaineers. The
English fanned the flame until the French
were goaded by constant attacks upon their
settlements to launch an expedition against
the Natchez village which had been
established in the heart of the Chickasaw
nation.

Attack plan by French

It was planned that D’Artaquette should
lead a force of French with their allies of the
tribes of the Miamis and the Illinois from a
point upon the Mississippi, and they should
march eastward toward the heart of the
Chickasaw tribe. At the same time,
Bienville was to move up the Tombigbee
from Mobile and march westward to the
same point. The two forces would unite and
extinguish the Natchez survivors and
destroy English influence with the mountain
tribes.

D’Artaquette reached the point of
contemplated junction of forces but could
hear nothing of Bienville. He determined to
make the attack alone and reap all the glory.
His force consisted of one hundred and
thirty Frenchmen and three hundred and
sixty Indians. He charged the Natchez town
and found himself confronted by a body of
thirty Englishmen and five hundred
Chickasaws.
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The Miamis and Illinois fled at once and the
French were shot down by scores. Most of
the officers were slain, and D’Artaquette
himself fell into the hands of the enemy and
was subsequently burned to death. However,
a small remnant of the expedition escaped.
The French guns and ammunition captured
on the field were afterward turned against
Bienville.

With an army of five hundred and fifty
French and six hundred Choctaw allies,
Bienville embarked at Mobile and ascended
the Tombigbee to the head of navigation,
now known as Cotton-Gin Port. Not hearing
from D’Artaquette, he marched westward
twenty-seven miles and encountered the first
Chickasaw village.

To his astonishment he found it well
fortified by stockades with loop-holes for
musketry, and with the English flag flying
over the fort. Bienville attacked the village
and was most disgracefully driven back. His

Choctaw allies gave him no assistance in the
battle. He left his dead and wounded on the
field of Pontotoc and hastily reached the
river and descended to Mobile. This
disastrous expedition terminated the official
career of Bienville.

Bienville Square is a historic city park in the
center of downtown Mobile, Alabama. Bienville
Square was named for Mobile's founder,
Jean-Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville.
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Hat & Book available at scv.org

Watch SCV Commander-in-Chief Paul
Gramling's monthly videos to receive
reports, learn about up-coming events and
receive instructions pertaining to the
on-going Southern Victory Campaign and
Special Operations designed to create
intense, short-term surges in the campaign.

Share these videos via e-mail and social
media. Post them on web sites.

Show them at meetings.

Engage in the Special Operations.

Deploy the Special Operations at your camp
or Confederate Legion group meetings.
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HUTTO CAMP OFFICERS

Commander . . . . . . . . .  James R. Blackston
1st Lt. Cmd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Tubbs
2nd Lt. Cmd. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeremy Jackson
Adjutant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John McGraw
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barry Cook
Communications. . . . . . . . . . . Gene Herren
Facebook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brandon Prescott
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeremy Jackson
Quartermaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barry Cook
Judge Adjutant. . . . . . . .  Cherokee Brasher
Newsletter Editor . . . . . . . James Blackston

Website: www.huttocamp.com

Email: fair@huttocamp.com

The Rebel Underground, is the official
monthly publication of the Major John C.
Hutto Camp #443. Articles published are
not necessarily the views or opinions of the
Executive Board or the Editor. 

The fair use of any included copyrighted
work is for purposes such as criticism,
comment, news reporting, teaching,
scholarship, or research, and is for nonprofit
educational purposes only. 17 U.S. Code §
107 

The Rebel Underground is dedicated to
bringing our readers the very best of
important news concerning Confederate
History and Southern Heritage. We are not
ashamed of our Confederate History and
Southern Heritage. We dare to defend our
rights.

Visit Hutto Camp Facebook Page
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